
 

Flag Movements   

 

Worship Movements 

W1 

Tenupha: A wave offering which produces a perfume of fire that drives out the enemy. 

Cabab: To go about or to compass about in a circle. 

Movement 

Small wave offering of any duration (Point person’s discretion) combined with moving in 

a circle with flag extended (no waving) 

 

W2 

Todah: A wave offering of praise and thanksgiving. 

Halleonai: To gush forth like a fountain. 

Movement            

A wave offering which goes from side to side and “hits the floor” of any duration (point 

persons discretion) combined with a face to face movement which can either be a 

prophetic expression of opening the spiritual gates or a pouring out of the Spirit. 

Movements are done face to face. 

 

W3 

Chagag: A sacred procession or celebration. The figure 8 in the movement would stand 

for new beginnings. 

Movement 

Begin a figure eight from either side of the front area (if space permits) 

meeting in the center of the front area and returning to your original 

position. 

 



 

Intercession Movements 

 

I-1 

Karar: To whirl like a battering ram against the enemy. 

Movement 

Like a screw, you turn your flag in a tight clock-wise motion for the amount of time 

determined by the point person. A rolling of the flag pole with your fingers. When they 

feel the intercession is complete, they will “un-screw” in the spirit and release the 

spiritual manifestation through a counter clock wise movement with the flag. 

 

I-2 

Elats: To triumph, to go past the set point of the battle line, to advance. 

Haleijkah: Walking or moving, to mark out territory. 

 

Movement 

These two movements are combined together for the purpose of walking across the 

front and changing sides. Start out from your spot, walking across the front, waving or 

not waving your flag (determined by the point person) ending up on the opposite side of 

the front. This may happen several times (determined by the point person) 

 

I-3 

Elates-Haleijkah-Chagag combo 

Movement 

Begin your movement from your front position walking towards each other. As you both 

approach the mid-section of the front, begin a circle and continue for as long as the 

point person feels is appropriate. End up back in your original position. Wave or not to 

wave (point person discretion) 


